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O'Connells Donnybrook - Drinks List

APERITIFS
Kir 7
 French Chardonnay
 Prosecco Kir 9.5
 Aperol & Prosecco Spritz 8
 Chilled Tio Pepe 5.4
GIN & TONIC
is having a wonderful revival, now with a taste of place ‘Hedgerow to glass’
GINS
Cork | Big Bertha  7.5
 Waterford | Blackwater No.5   7
 Waterford | Blackwater Strawberry   7
 Kerry | Dingle Gin   7.5
 Girvan | Hendricks   7.5
TONICS
Wexford | Poachers 200ml   3
 London | Schweppes 125ml   2
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LOCAL BEERS
Draft
Dublin | Guiness 3 / 5.2
Dublin | Hop House 13 3.2 / 5.2
Cork | Red Rebel 3.5 / 6.95
 Bottles
Longford | Helles Lager 500ml 6.95
Meath | Bru Lager GF 33cl 5.5
Longford | Beer Garden 500ml 6.95
AFTER DINNER COFFEES   7
Baileys
Jameson
Tia Maria
Contreau
COCKTAILS
Vodka Martini   7
 Tequila Sun Rise  8.5
 Mojito  7.5
 Bloody Mary   6.5
 Virgin Mary  4.5
 Cold Irish  7.5
 Jameson, espresso, cream
 Whiskey Sour  8.5
REFRESHING
Classic Water Lemonade 2.95
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 Freshly squeezed orange & lemon juice lemonade, sparkling water, soaked Co. Wexford blackcurrants
Minty Water Lemonade 3.25
 plus fresh mint
Pinky Water Lemonade 3.5
 plus crushed raspberries
Tipperary Apple Juice 3.5
Cranberry Juice 3
IRISH WHISKIES (Are on a roll)
Dublin | Teelings   7
Cork | Jameson   5
Cork | Jameson 12 yrs   10
Cork | Green Spot   11
Dublin | Teelings Revival   12
 Single malt 15 yrs
AFFOGATO 5.5 (Not to be missed)
Tia Maria, Rossmore Farm vanilla ice
 cream, hot expresso shot poured on top served in a martini glass
WINE LIST BOOK A TABLE
O’Connells Restaurant
 Certificate of Excellence
2016
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Call O'Connells Restaurant
00353 1 269 6116
Join Our Mailing List
BOOK NOW
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